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We present a detailed theoretical study of the electronic, magnetic, and structural properties of
magnesiowu¨stite Fe1−xMgxO with x in the range between 0−0.875 using a fully charge self-consistent
implementation of the density functional theory plus dynamical mean-field theory (DFT+DMFT)
method. In particular, we compute the electronic structure and phase stability of the rock-salt B1-
structured (Fe,Mg)O at high pressures relevant for the Earth’s lower mantle. We obtain that upon
compression paramagnetic (Fe,Mg)O exhibits a spin-state transition of Fe2+ ions from a high-spin to
low-spin (HS-LS) state which is accompanied by a collapse of local magnetic moments. The HS-LS
transition results in a substantial drop of the lattice volume by about 4−8 %, implying a complex
interplay between electronic and lattice degrees of freedom. Our results reveal a strong sensitivity
of the calculated transition pressure Ptr. upon addition of Mg. While for Fe-rich magnesiowu¨stite,
Mg x < 0.5, Ptr. exhibits a rather weak variation at ∼80 GPa, for Fe-poor (Fe,Mg)O it drops, e.g.,
by about 35 % to 52 GPa for Mg x = 0.75. This behavior is accompanied by a substantial change
of the spin transition range from 50−140 GPa in FeO to 30−90 GPa for x = 0.75. In addition, the
calculated bulk modulus (in the HS state) is found to increase by ∼12 % from 142 GPa in FeO to
159 GPa in (Fe,Mg)O with Mg x = 0.875. We find that the pressure-induced HS-LS transition has
different consequences for the electronic properties of the Fe-rich and poor (Fe,Mg)O. For the Fe-rich
(Fe,Mg)O, the transition is found to be accompanied by a Mott insulator to (semi-) metal phase
transition. In contrast to that, for x > 0.25, (Fe,Mg)O remains insulating up to the highest studied
pressures, implying a Mott insulator to band insulator phase transition at the HS-LS transformation.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnesiowu¨stite (Fe1−x,Mgx)O is the second most
abundant mineral in the Earth’s interior which makes up
some 20 % of the total volume of Earth’s lower mantle1.
Therefore its high-pressure electronic properties, spin-
state of iron, and phase stability play an important role in
the (geo-) physics, chemistry and dynamics of the Earth’s
mantle. The high-pressure properties of (Fe,Mg)O have
attracted much recent interest both from a theoretical
and experimental point of views. At ambient condi-
tions, (Fe,Mg)O is known to exists as a solid solution
between periclase (MgO) and wu¨stite (FeO). It has a
rock-salt B1 crystal structure with Mg2+ and high-spin
(S=2) Fe2+ ions having octahedral environments. Fur-
thermore, (Fe,Mg)O is likely to keep the B1-type lattice
structure throughout the Earth’s lower mantle conditions
as suggested by recent x-ray diffraction measurements2.
(Fe,Mg)O comprises two end-member oxides with re-
markably different electronic properties: MgO and FeO.
MgO is a band insulator with a B1-type crystal struc-
ture stable up to 227 GPa3, whereas FeO is a proto-
typical Mott insulator with a complex interplay between
electronic structure and lattice under pressure4–13. By
changing the Mg content x, it seems therefore become
possible to tune a Mott to band insulator transition in
(Fe,Mg)O14–18.
High-pressure x-ray emission and Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy experiments show that the Fe2+ ion of FeO
and (Fe,Mg)O undergoes a high-spin (HS) to low-spin
(LS) transition, at pressures relevant for the Earth’s
lower mantle2,5,11,12,19–31. It has been confirmed that
2FeO makes a Mott insulator-to-metal transition at about
70 GPa, retaining the B1-type lattice structure at high
temperature11–13. For (Fe,Mg)O, these studies reveal
that the transition pressure decreases upon increase of
the Mg content. They also indicate that the spin-
pairing transition affects electronic and elastic proper-
ties of (Fe,Mg)O and therefore has significant implica-
tions for the physics and chemistry of Earth. On the
theoretical side, the electronic properties of FeO and
(Fe,Mg)O have been intensively investigated employing
band structure based techniques32–43. These studies con-
firm a remarkable composition dependence of the pres-
sure induced spin-state transition of Fe2+ in (Fe,Mg)O,
showing however a broad scattering for the calculated
transition pressures. Therefore the effects of temperature
and composition on the spin-state transition pressure and
broadness of the spin crossover remained uncertain. All
this makes a detailed study of the entire solid solution of
(Fe,Mg)O to be essential for understanding its electronic
state and magnetic properties.
These experimental and theoretical studies have
lead us to reinvestigate the properties of the B1-type
(Fe,Mg)O at high pressures employing a fully charge self-
consistent implementation of the density functional plus
dynamical mean-field theory method (DFT+DMFT) of
strongly correlated electrons44–47. The DFT+DMFT
method48–51 allows one to capture all generic aspects of
a pressure-induced Mott insulator-to-metal phase tran-
sition (MIT), such as a coherent quasiparticle behavior,
formation of the lower- and upper-Hubbard bands, and
strong renormalization of the effective electron mass (re-
duced electron mobility)52–64. Most importantly, appli-
cations of DFT+DMFT have shown to provide a good
qualitative and even quantitative description of the elec-
tronic structure and phase stability of correlated materi-
als, even in the vicinity of a Mott MIT65–68.
We employ DFT+DMFT to investigate the electronic
structure, spin-state of iron, and phase stability of para-
magnetic (Fe,Mg)O at high pressure for a broad range
of Mg compositions x = 0−0.875, which remained un-
explored up to now. Our results reveal that (Fe,Mg)O
exhibits a pressure-induced spin-state transition of Fe2+
ions from the high-spin (HS) to low-spin (LS) state which
is accompanied by a collapse of local moments. Our re-
sults show a strong sensitivity of the electronic and lattice
properties, transition pressure and transition range of a
HS-to-LS state crossover upon Mg content x, indicating a
complex interplay between electronic and lattice degrees
of freedom. For Fe-rich (Fe,Mg)O, the HS-LS transition
is found to be accompanied by a Mott insulator to (semi-
) metal phase transition. In contrast to that, for the Mg
content above 0.25, (Fe,Mg)O remains insulating up to
the highest studied pressures. This implies that the HS-
LS transition is accompanied by a Mott insulator to band
insulator phase transition for x > 0.25. Our results for
the electronic structure and lattice properties are in over-
all good agreement with experimental data.
II. METHOD
In this work, we provide a detailed theoretical study
of the electronic structure, magnetic state, and phase
stability of paramagnetic B1-structured (Fe,Mg)O us-
ing a fully charge self-consistent implementation of the
DFT+DMFT method48–51,66–68. We use this advanced
theory to compute the high pressure and temperature
properties of (Fe,Mg)O as a function of Mg content x
in the range between 0−0.875, i.e., above the percola-
tion limit (∼12 % Fe) of the face-centered cubic lattice
of B1-type (Fe,Mg)O69. To this end, we calculate the to-
tal energy and (instantaneous) local magnetic moments√
〈m2z〉 of B1-type (Fe,Mg)O as a function of lattice vol-
ume for different Mg x85. To model a chemical substi-
tution Fe/Mg, we construct a supercell (with periodic
boundary conditions) containing eight formula units of
the host material FeO in which one to seven Fe ions were
replaced with Mg. The positions of the impurity atoms
(Mg/Fe) were arranged to maximize a distance from each
other86 (Fe/Mg atoms are uniformly distributed over the
unit cell, i.e, we neglect possible formation of the Fe/Mg
clusters under pressure70). For simplicity, we neglect
the local relaxation effects around the impurity Mg/Fe
atoms, as well as a possible formation of a site-selective
Mott insulating phase with coexisting (within a unit cell)
the HS and LS iron sites71. In order to evaluate pres-
sure, we fit our total-energy results to the third-order
Birch-Murnaghan equation of states72, separately for the
HS and the LS volume regions. The compressed phase
is denoted by the relative volume w.r.t. the calculated
equilibrium lattice volume as ν ≡ V/V0.
We employ the DFT+DMFT approach implemented
within the plane-wave pseudopotentials66–68 with the
generalized gradient approximation in DFT73,74. For
the partially filled Fe 3d and O 2p orbitals we construct
a basis set of Wannier functions75,76 using the projec-
tion procedure onto a local atomic-centered symmetry-
constrained basis set as discussed in Refs. 77–79, with a
window spanning both the Fe 3d and O 2p bands. We
model a chemical disorder in (Fe,Mg)O by applying av-
eraging of the Green’s functions of the Fe sites in accord
with coherent potential approximation80. We employ a
single-site DFT+DMFT approach to treat the effects of
electron correlation in the Fe 3d shell, i.e., neglect the
effect of spatial (non-local) correlations. To solve the
realistic many-body problem, we employ the continuous-
time hybridization-expansion (segment) quantumMonte-
Carlo algorithm81. The calculations are performed in
the paramagnetic state at an electronic temperature
T = 1160 K. In accordance with previous studies of
FeO, we use the local Coulomb interaction U = 7 eV
and Hund’s exchange J = 0.89 eV parameters for the Fe
3d orbitals13,58,60,67,68. The U and J values are assumed
to remain constant upon variation of the lattice volume.
The Coulomb interaction is treated in the density-density
approximation. The spin-orbit coupling is neglected in
these calculations. We employ the fully-localized double-
3FIG. 1: DFT+DMFT results for the total energy (blue) and
instantaneous magnetic moments
√
〈m2z〉 (red) of paramag-
netic FeO (left) and (Fe0.75,Mg0.25)O (right) as a function of
lattice volume. The HS-LS state transition is depicted by a
vertical black dashed line. The HS-LS transition range (up-
per and lower onset of the transition) is shown by two vertical
dotted lines. Bottom: Fe 3d and partial t2g/eg occupations
as a function of volume.
counting correction, evaluated from the self-consistently
determined local occupations, to account for the elec-
tronic interactions already described by DFT. The spec-
tral functions were computed using the maximum en-
tropy method. The angle resolved spectra were evaluated
from analytic continuation of the self-energy using Pade´
approximants.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a starting point, we calculate the electronic struc-
ture, magnetic state, and phase stability of the eighth-
formula-units supercell of the B1-structured paramag-
netic phase of pure FeO (Mg x = 0). In Fig. 1 (left)
we display our results for the total energy and (instanta-
neous) magnetic local moments
√
〈m2z〉 computed within
DFT+DMFT for different compression of the lattice
(ν ≡ V/V0). Our results agree quantitatively well with
those previously published in Refs. 67,68. In particular,
within the B1 lattice structure of FeO, a high-spin to low-
spin transition is found to occur upon compression above
∼73 GPa. The calculated bulk modulus K0,T for the
low-pressure phase is 142 GPa, the (instantaneous) local
magnetic moment
√
〈m2z〉 ∼ 3.7 µB that corresponds to
a fluctuating moment of ∼3.6 µB . Our results show that
the bulk modulus in the LS phase of FeO is substantially
larger than that in the HS phase (142 GPa). In fact, for
the LS state our estimate of K0,T is about 210 GPa
87.
The HS-LS state transformation is accompanied by a
Mott insulator-to-metal phase transition60 with a drop of
the lattice volume by about 9 % at the MIT, implying a
FIG. 2: Our results for total energy (red) and instantaneous
magnetic moments
√
〈m2z〉 (blue) of magnesiowu¨stite with
Mg content x = 0.5 (left) and 0.75 (right) calculated by
DFT+DMFT for different lattice volumes. The Fe 3d and
partial t2g/eg occupations as a function of volume are shown
in bottom.
complex interplay between electronic and lattice degrees
of freedom67,68. Under pressure, our results indicate a
substantial charge transfer in the Fe2+ 3d shell between
the t2g and eg states. Namely, the occupancy of the t2g
orbitals gradually increases, resulting in (almost) com-
pletely occupied state (with the t2g occupation of about
0.95). Contrary to that, the eg orbitals are strongly de-
populated (their occupation is below 0.3) while the to-
tal Fe 3d occupancy remains essentially unchanged with
pressure. Our results for the high-pressure electronic,
magnetic, and lattice properties of FeO, e.g., that above
∼73 GPa the B1-structured FeO undergoes a HS-to-LS
transition that is accompanied by a Mott MIT and col-
lapse of the lattice volume, are in overall good agreement
with recent experimental data11–13. Moreover, in accor-
dance with previous studies, our calculations clearly indi-
cate the crucial importance of electronic correlations for
the high-pressure properties of FeO13,67,68.
Next we compute the electronic structure and lattice
properties of (Fe,Mg)O as a function of Mg content x un-
der pressures relevant to the Earth’s lower mantle condi-
tions. In Figs. 1 and 2 we present our results for the total
energy and local moments
√
〈m2z〉 of the B1-structured
(Fe,Mg)O calculated within DFT+DMFT for different
ν ≡ V/V0. Our results for the bulk modulus and equi-
librium lattice volume evaluated from the DFT+DMFT
total-energy calculations are summarized in Table I. At
ambient pressure, for all x we obtain a Mott insulating
solution with a large d-d energy gap of about 2 eV, in
accordance with with previous studies58. Our results for
the Fe t2g and eg orbital occupations are about 0.65 and
0.55, respectively, near the half-filling, implying the HS
(S=2) state of Fe2+ ions. In addition, similar to FeO, the
instantaneous local moment is about 3.7 µB (fluctuating
4FIG. 3: Left panel: Partial Fe t2g/eg and O 2p spectral func-
tions of magnesiowu¨stite with Mg content x = 0.25 (a), 0.5
(b), and 0.75 (c) calculated by DFT+DMFT for different lat-
tice volumes. Right panel: Local spin-spin correlation func-
tion χ(τ ) calculated by DFT+DMFT as a function of volume.
The intra-orbital t2g and eg contributions are shown.
moment of 3.6 µB). The Fe 3d electrons are localized
as seen from our result for the local spin-spin correlation
function χ(τ) = 〈mˆ(τ)mˆ(0)〉 shown in Fig. 3 (where τ is
the imaginary time). In fact, χ(τ) is seen to be almost
constant and close to its maximal value for the partial
Fe 3d states (i.e., to unity), indicating localization of 3d
electrons at ambient pressure. We also point out the
crucial importance of the effects of electron correlation
to determine the electronic properties of (Fe,Mg)O.
Upon compression, our calculations show that
(Fe,Mg)O compounds undergo a HS-LS phase transition,
with a collapse of the local moments to a LS state58. The
LS state is characterized by a fluctuating magnetic mo-
ment which is below ∼0.2−0.4 µB for pressures above
∼150 GPa, i.e., for ν ≤ 0.6 − 0.7. Interestingly, that at
the same pressure, the LS FeO has a fluctuating moment
of ∼0.7 µB, i.e., remarkably higher than that in the LS
state of (Fe,Mg)O. Similarly to FeO, we observe a sub-
stantial redistribution of charge between the Fe t2g and
eg orbitals within the Fe 3d shell caused by applied pres-
sure. Above the HS-LS transition, it leads to a (almost)
complete occupation of the Fe t2g states, while the Fe eg
states are strongly depopulated (with occupancy below
0.2−0.3).
The HS-LS spin-state transition is found to be accom-
FIG. 4: k-resolved Fe 3d and O 2p spectral function of para-
magnetic high-pressure phases of (Fe,Mg)O as obtained by
DFT+DMFT. Top: Results for the LS phase of (Fe,Mg)O
with Mg content x = 0.25 and lattice volume ν ∼ 0.61. Bot-
tom: Our results for the LS phase with x = 0.75 and lattice
volume compression of ∼0.64.
panied by a substantial drop of lattice volume of ∼4−8 %
(see Table I). We note however that these values should
be considered as an upper-bound estimate because we ne-
glect multiple intermediate-phase transitions when fit the
total-energy result to the third order Birch-Murnaghan
equation of states72. The structural change takes place
upon a compression of the lattice volume to ν ∼ 0.7−0.8.
Our results for the calculated transition pressures are
about 73 and 52 GPa for the Mg content of x = 0.25
and 0.75, respectively. This implies that the electronic
and structural properties of (Fe,Mg)O are strongly sen-
sitive to addition of Mg. While for Fe-rich (Fe,Mg)O,
for x < 0.5, the calculated transition pressure exhibits a
rather weak variation at around 80 GPa, for the Fe-poor
compounds the HS-LS transition pressure drops substan-
tially, e.g., to 52 GPa, i.e., by ∼35 %, for x = 0.75. We
also note a substantial increase from ∼140 to 160 GPa,
i.e., by about 12 %, of the calculated bulk modulus in
HS (Fe,Mg)O for x > 0.5. This behavior is accompanied
by a gradual decrease of the equilibrium lattice volume
of (Fe,Mg)O as show in Fig. 5. In addition, we obtain
a substantial change of the HS-LS transition range, from
∼50−140 GPa in FeO to 30−88 GPa in (Fe,Mg)O with
Mg x = 0.75. This indicates that the HS-LS transition
width decreases with Mg x, in agreement with recent
experiments29,82.
5TABLE I: Calculated structural parameters for the paramagnetic B1 phase of (Fe,Mg)O for different Mg content x. V0 is
ambient pressure volume. K0,T is bulk modulus for the HS and LS phase; K
′ ≡ dK/dP is fixed to 4.1 for all Mg compositions.
Ptr. is the HS-LS transition pressure. |∆V | and ∆V/V is an absolute and relative change of the lattice volume at the HS-LS
transition.
Mgx V0 (a.u.
3/f.u.) KHS0,T (GPa) K
LS
0,T (GPa) Ptr. (GPa) |∆V | (a.u.
3/f.u.) ∆V/V (%)
0 144.1 142 210 73 10.2 9
0.125 143.1 139 205 82 8.3 8
0.25 141.3 137 201 83 7.1 7
0.375 139.5 138 213 77 7.2 7
0.5 138.6 139 200 49 8.6 8
0.625 135.5 142 185 61 5.2 5
0.75 133.8 151 169 52 4.7 4
0.875 132.9 159 158 21 5.1 4
Our results for the electronic properties, equilibrium
volume, and phase stability of (Fe,Mg)O with Mg x =
0−0.875 calculated within DFT+DMFT agree well with
available experimental data22,27,29,30,82. Overall, they
are (qualitatively) consistent with the high-pressure be-
havior of pure FeO. Moreover, we observe a substantial
change in the behavior of the Fe 3d electrons, which ex-
hibits a crossover from a localized to itinerant magnetic
behavior under pressure, implying delocalization of 3d
electrons67,68. Interestingly that similar to FeO, the cal-
culated bulk moduli of (Fe,Mg)O exhibit a sharp increase
at the HS-LS transition, except for Mg x = 0.75, where
K0,T remains essentially unchanged (∼158-159 GPa) at
the HS-LS transition. Furthermore we note that the
Fe-rich and poor (Fe,Mg)O, while both exhibit a HS-
LS transition, show remarkably different electronic prop-
erties at high pressures. In particular, for the Fe-rich
(Fe,Mg)O compounds with Mg content x ≤ 0.25, a HS-
LS transition in the B1-type structure results in met-
allization, i.e., a Mott insulator to (semi-) metal phase
transition. In fact, (Fe,Mg)O with x = 0.25 shows a
bad metal behavior at high pressures as shown in Fig. 3
(a). In addition, our results for the k-resolved spectral
function of (Fe,Mg)O with x = 0.25 (see Fig. 4) show a
semi-metallic behavior with a substantial broadening of
the electronic states near the Fermi level due to the ef-
fect of electron-electron correlations. In contrast to that,
for the Fe-poor (Fe,Mg)O with Mg x > 0.25 the high-
pressure LS phase is an insulator. Moreover, for mag-
nesiowu¨stite with Mg x > 0.25, the energy gap (as it
is partly seen in Fig. 3) is found to increase upon com-
pression above the HS-LS transition. Our analysis of the
high-pressure behavior of the self-energy of the Fe-poor
(Fe,Mg)O compounds suggest that the spin-pairing tran-
sition is accompanied by a Mott insulator to band insula-
tor phase transition15–18. Indeed, in the latter case, e.g.,
for (Fe,Mg)O with x = 0.75, the electronic states are seen
to be highly coherent, revealing no finite-time broadening
effects in electronic spectrum as usually caused by the ef-
fects of electron-electron correlations. This implies that
the effects of dynamical electronic correlations are weak
for the Fe-poor (Fe,Mg)O, suggesting the importance of
the effects of crystal-field splitting and their enhancement
FIG. 5: Our results for the HS-LS transition pressure and
transition pressure range (upper and lower onset of the tran-
sition) [top] and the equilibrium lattice volume and bulk mod-
ulus [bottom] of (Fe,Mg)O as a function of Mg x calculated
by DFT+DMFT at T = 1160 K.
caused by static correlations.
In Fig. 5 we summarize our results for the behavior
of (Fe,Mg)O as a function of Mg content x calculated
within DFT+DMFT. We observe that (Fe,Mg)O com-
pounds show a HS-LS phase transition, with a collapse of
the local magnetic moment to a LS state. We obtain that
the HS-LS transition pressure decreases upon addition of
Mg, in agreement with experimental data22,29,30. This
implies that addition of FeO in MgO results in stabiliza-
tion the HS state of Fe2+ to higher pressures. This be-
havior is accompanied with a substantial increase of the
equilibrium volume of the HS phase of (Fe,Mg)O by ∼9
% upon moving from MgO to FeO. For Fe-rich (Fe,Mg)O,
6the ambient-pressure bulk modulus K0,T shows a rather
weak variation (about 140 GPa) with Mg x. For the
Fe-poor compounds, K0,T is found to increase substan-
tially by ∼12 % for Mg x > 0.5. We note that addi-
tion of Mg can be interpreted as an effective chemical
pressure acting on the high-spin Fe2+ ion. This leads to
a change of the effective Coulomb interaction strength
to bandwidth ratio of iron ion in (Fe,Mg)O (here we
do not consider the effects of percolation since our cal-
culations were performed above the percolation limit of
∼12 % Fe). This may result in a HS Mott insulator to
LS band insulator phase transition without metallization
upon increasing of the crystal field splitting caused by ap-
plied pressures, in qualitative agreement with the generic
phase diagram of a HS-LS transition in the two-orbital
Hubbard model83. Our results for the B1-structured
(Fe,Mg)O provide a unified picture of the HS-LS tran-
sition in magnesiowu¨stite. While the Fe-rich (Fe,Mg)O
exhibit a rather weak variation of the electronic structure
and lattice properties, the properties of the Fe-poor com-
pounds are remarkably different. It appears to be due to
a more local nature of magnetic interactions of Fe2+ ion
in the Fe-poor compounds. Indeed, the contribution of
the Fe-Fe exchange interaction which tends to stabilize
the HS state to much higher pressures is much weaker
(or even absent) in Fe-poor (Fe,Mg)O. This suggests the
importance of percolation effects for understanding the
properties of Fe-poor (Fe,Mg)O.
In conclusion, we have determined the electronic prop-
erties, magnetic state, and phase stability of param-
agnetic B1-structured magnesiowu¨stite Fe1−xMgxO for
Mg content x in the range between 0−0.875 using
DFT+DMFT. We computed the electronic structure and
phase stability of the rock-salt B1-structured (Fe,Mg)O
at high pressures and temperatures relevant for the
Earth’s lower mantle conditions. Upon compression
paramagnetic (Fe,Mg)O exhibits a spin-pairing transi-
tion of Fe2+ ions which is accompanied by a simultaneous
collapse of local moments. Our results reveal a strong
sensitivity of the calculated transition pressure Ptr. upon
addition of Mg. While for Fe-rich magnesiowu¨stite, Ptr.
has a rather weak variation and is about 80 GPa for
x < 0.5, for the Fe-poor case it drops to about 21 GPa
for x = 0.875. In agreement with experiment, this be-
havior is accompanied by an increase of the calculated
bulk modulus in the HS phase of (Fe,Mg)O by about 12
% for Mg x > 0.5. Moreover, the equilibrium lattice
volume of (Fe,Mg)O shows a substantial monotonous de-
crease with Mg x. This suggests that addition of Mg can
be interpreted as an effective chemical pressure acting on
the high-spin Fe2+ ion. Moreover, we find that addition
of FeO in MgO stabilizes the high-spin state to higher
pressures. For the Fe-rich (Fe,Mg)O, the transition is
found to be accompanied by a Mott insulator to (semi-
) metal phase transition. In contrast to that, for the
Mg content above x > 0.25 (Fe,Mg)O remains insulating
up to the highest studied pressures. Our results suggest
that for x > 0.25 the HS-LS transition is accompanied
by a Mott insulator to band insulator phase transition.
The lattice volume is found to collapse by about 4−8
% at the HS-LS transition, implying a complex inter-
play between electronic and lattice degrees of freedom.
Our results suggest that for the Mg compositions rele-
vant for the Earth’s interior, i.e., Mg x = 0.7−0.9, Fe2+
ion of (Fe,Mg)O is in a LS state throughout most of the
Earth’s lower mantle30. We point out the importance
of further theoretical and experimental investigations of
the behavior of (Fe,Mg)O at high pressures and temper-
atures, e.g., studying the effect of short-range ordering
and formation of Fe clusters70 and possible decomposi-
tion of (Fe,Mg)O27,84, for a better understanding of the
Earth’s lower mantle and outer core.
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Appendix
Here we present our results for the electronic struc-
ture and phase stability of (Fe,Mg)O calculated by
DFT+DMFT for a number of intermediate Mg contents.
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